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et al.: Subject Index

INDEX TO SUBJECTS
ABORTION
Minors, statutory waiting periods after parental notice (c)
24:189
ACTIONS AND DEFENSES
Bad Faith actions in conjunction
with workers' compensation claim
(C)
23:517
Defective motor vehicles, purchasers
cause of action for (c)
21:318
Defective motor vehicles, vendors
defenses against purchaser under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
21:340
Intentional infliction of emotional
distress in conjunction with workers' compensation claim (c)
23:519
Oklahoma's Unfair Claims Settlement Practices Act, private right
of action under (a)
24:374
Preliminary injunctive relief against
employer retaliation, validity of
private suits under 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000(e)-3 (c)
25:639
Remedies for defective motor vehicles, parties who may enforce
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
21:341
Torts, religious qualified privilege in
invasion of privacy actions (c)
21:178
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (C)
21:175
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
Benefits of the proper use of legal
briefs (e)
22:137
Indigency right to psychiatric assistance as essential to the adversary
system of justice (c)
21:121
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
Administrative Procedure Act, obtaining judicial review under (c)
Department of Energy, judicial review ()
Department of Health and Human
Services, intervention in the treatment of handicapped infants (c)

22:602
22:602
22:259

EEOC guidelines addressing pregnancy consistent with Title VII's
concept of discrimination (c)
EEOC power to seek preliminary injunctive relief under 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000(e)(5) does not preclude a
private right to such relief (c)
Federal Communication Commission
Broadcast standards (c)
Fairness doctrine (q)
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Ability to impose penalties under
the Natural Gas Act (q)
Actions to plug oil and gas wells
(c)
Constitutionality of commission's
powers (c)
Judicial review (c)
Natural gas regulation, coordination of the Natural Gas Policy
Act of 1978 with the Natural
Gas Act of 1938 (c)
Regulation of oil and gas conservation measures on restricted
Indian lands (c)
Regulator's power to plug or repair oil and gas wells (c)
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's jurisdiction over review of
the prudence of investments or operations of an interstate utility's
pool arrangement (c)
FERC, deregulation of the natural
gas industry (a)
FERC and FPC, natural gas severance tax (c)
Oklahoma Administrative Procedures Act (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Jurisdiction and public rights doctrine (a)
Jurisdiction over oil and gas conservation (c)
Jurisdiction over pooling orders
(c)

23:87

25:639

22:234
22:239

22:666
22:587
22:583
22:602

22:625

22:590
22:583

25:97
24:606
24:659
21:96

25:535
23:641
23:682

(a) refers to articles; (b) book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments,
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Tulsa Law Review, Vol. 25 [1989], Iss. 4, Art. 12
CUMULATIVE INDEX
Limits on jurisdiction (c)
Regulatory power over the oil and
gas industry (a)
Right to clarify its prior pooling
orders (c)
Oklahoma Water Resources Board
(c)
Oklahoma Water Resources Board,
permit granting under Oklahoma
Administrative Procedures Act (c)
Penalties, ability of FERC to impose under the Natural Gas Act
(c)
Public contracts, awarding through
competitive bidding (c)
State's role in judging the prudence
of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission's allocations to operating utility companies (c)
Use of legislative veto provisions in
statutes delegating powers to
agencies (c)

23:647
21:613
23:687
21:92
21:569
22:666
25:843

25:97
21:696

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Corporation Commission
Actions to plug oil and gas wells
(c)
Oil and Gas Conservation Division, General Rules and Regulations (OCC - ORG) (c)
Department of Health and Human
C.F.R.
Services
Regulations
§ 84.55 (c)
Declaratory judgment (c)
Exhaustion of administrative remedies (a)
FERC Order No. 451, 51 Fed. Reg.
22, 168 (1986) (a)
FERC Order No. 500, 52 Fed. Reg.
30, 334 (1986) (a)
Finality, ripeness, exhaustion of remedies, doctrines of (c)
Judicial review of statutory interpretation (c)
Mississippi Oil & Gas Board Statewide Rule 48 (c)
Obtaining judicial review of Dept. of
Energy and of Federal Energy
Regulatory Comm. Action (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Regulations (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Rule 1-305 (c)
Oklahoma Water Resources Board,
Rules, Regulations and Modes of
Procedure, § 820.1(c)(1982) (c)

22:587
22:585

Preclusion of judicial review (c)
Primary Jurisdiction Doctrine (c)
Primary jurisdiction doctrine limits
on agency jurisdiction
Public Rights, Jurisdiction of Administrative Agencies (c)
Public rights/private rights doctrine
limits on agency jurisdiction (a)
Relief pending review (c)
Rulemaking, authority for FERC to
provide civil penalties under the
Natural Gas Act (c)
Scope of judicial review common law
(C)
Scope of judicial review statutory
law (c)
Scope of review (c)
Standing, doctrine of (c)
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977, the first decin
ade
of implementation
Oklahoma (c)
Timeliness of judicial review exhaustion of administrative remedies
(c)
Timeliness of judicial review, finality
and ripeness (c)
Timeliness of judicial review, primary jurisdiction (c)

22:602
23:649
25:535
23:647
25:535
22:602
22:667
21:101
21:101
22:602
22:602

23:593

21:98
21:98
21:98

ADOPTION
22:263
21:100
25:539
23:565
23:561
22:602
22:634
23:661
22:602
25:82
23:663
21:579

Difficulty of adopting a child as a
reason for the growing use of artificial insemination and surrogate
parenting arrangements (a)
Putative father's right to notice in
adoption proceedings (c)
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (e)
Surrogate motherhood, necessity for
parental adoption under artificial
insemination (e)
Transnational Adoption
Criticisms of Existing Process (a)
Foreign Relinquishment of Child
for Emigration (a)
History (a)
Immigration (a)
State Adoption Proceedings (a)

22:283
25:315
21:485
21:463
23:371
23:335
23:321
23:342
23:351

AGENCY
Corporation formed to act as nontaxable agent/nominee of shareholders (c)

22:62

(a) refers to articles; (b) book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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Hall v. Farmers Insurance Exchange, agent or employee? (c)
ALIENS
Transnational Adoption
Criticisms of Existing Process (a)
Foreign Relinquishment of Child
for Emigration and Adoption
(a)
History (a)
Immigration (a)
State Adoption Proceedings (a)
ANTITRUST
Reduction of liability through municipal trading company Export
Trade Certificate of Review (c)
APPEAL AND ERROR
Criminal law, defendant to preserve
all appeal issues in motion for new
trial (c)
Interlocutory appeal, sanctions imposed by Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 (c)
Judicial Review, limited right of district courts over commission orders (c)
Judicial review of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's interpretation of the Natural Gas
Policy Act of 1978 (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
appeal from decisions of (a)
Penalties for unsuccessful appeals,
constitutionality of (c)
Peremptory challenge, review of use
by prosecutor (c)
ARBITRATION AND AWARD
Informal dispute resolution
Defective motor vehicles, under
Magnuson-Moss Act (c)
Defective motor vehicles, under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)

23:500

23:371
23:335
23:321
23:342
23:351

Defense counsel, allowing insureds
to choose counsel independent of
insurer (c)
Duties, inquiry into fact, law, and
purpose of litigation (c)
Duty to defend (c)
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision

(r)
Litigation benefits of the proper use
of legal briefs (e)
Representation of Five Civilized
Tribes in conveyance approval
proceedings (a)

24:281
23:149
24:281
21:591
22:128
25:1

BANKRUPTCY
21:671

21:125
23:163
23:644

22:601
25:535
24:441
24:63

21:337
21:340

ATOMIC ENERGY
Probability of causation tables (e)
24:488
Tort remedy for radiation exposure
(C)
24:479
ATTORNEYS
See also Professional Responsibility
Abuse of the court system through
the use of voluminous legal briefs

(e)
22:127
Adaptive heroinism as model for the
feminist attorney
25:657

Automatic Stay
Adequate protection for secured
creditors (a)
Exception for governmental actions (a)
Avoiding asset forfeiture by filing (c)
Exemption, minority view there is an
exemption for ERISA qualified
plans under other federal law (c)
Farming
Rejection of "sweat equity" (r)
Jurisdiction
Constitutionality of bankruptcy
jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
Unconstitutional grant of jurisdiction under Bankruptcy Reform
Act of 1978 (c)
Oil and gas leases
Protection of holders of interests
in (c)
Rejection of unexpired (c)
Treatment of unrecorded interests
(c)
Reorganization Plan
Experience, knowledge & labor of
farmer as in-kind contribution
(a)
Secured Creditors
Adequate protection under automatic stay (a)
Unassigned oil and gas interests (a)

23:46
21:183
25:623
25:799
24:155

22:180
22:172
24:643
24:648
24:656

23:67
23:46
22:325

BANKS AND BANKING
Bank holding company investment
in export trading companies (c)
21:671
Cooperation with municipalities (c) 21:672
Development of export trading companies by (c)
21:670

(a) refers to articles; (b) book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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Tulsa Law Review, Vol. 25 [1989], Iss. 4, Art. 12
CUMULATIVE INDEX
Export financing, guaranteed loans
to export trading companies by
EXIM bank (c)
BINGO
Indian law (a)

21:670
24:700

CANCELLATION OF INSTRUMENTS
Defective motor vehicles, revocation
21:325
of acceptance under U.C.C. (c)
CARRIERS
Intentional Infliction of Emotional
Distress, liability of common car21:171
riers (c)
CHILDREN
Abortion
Statutory parental notice and
waiting periods before (c)
Adolescent egocentrism, cognitive
impairment in thought process associated with decision to murder
(c)
Adoption
Putative father's right to notice in
adoption proceedings (c)
Child Sexual Abuse, admissibility of
evidence (c)
Child Sexual Abuse Accommodation
Syndrome, admissibility (c)
Commercial vendor liability, illegal
alcohol sales to minors (c)
Constitutional rights of (c)
Constitutionality of juvenile death
penalty (c)
Critical evaluation of the law relating to artificial insemination and
surrogate parenting arrangements
(a)
Handicapped infants, medical decisions for newborns (c)
Juvenile courts, procedural protections returned to (c)
Maturity levels, state courts able to
ascertain for purposes of juvenile
death penalty (c)
Parent-initiated termination of parental rights (a)
Protection from indecent speech (c)
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (a)
Surrogate motherhood, legal obstacles under artificial insemination
statutes (e)
Transnational Adoption
Criticisms of Existing Process (a)

24:189

25:133
25:315

Foreign Relinquishment of Child
for Emigration (a)
History (a)
Immigration (a)
State Adoption Proceedings (a)
CITY PLANNING
Export trading company models (c)
Mentally retarded group home included under single-family municipal zoning ordinance (c)
Powers of cities and towns to engage
in business, Oklahoma (c)
Public contracts, process for awarding (c)
CIVIL RIGHTS
Title VII should be construed to allow a private right to preliminary
injunctive relief against retaliation
prior to expiration of the 180-day
waiting period (c)

23:324
23:321
23:342
23:351
21:673
22:204
21:687
25:843

25:639

COAL MINING
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977, the first decin
of implementation
ade
23:593
Oklahoma (a)

25:143
25:143
22:365
24:247
25:115

22:281
22:259
25:118
25:129
24:299
24:246
21:485
21:463

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS
Defective motor vehicles, purchaser's rights against vendor (c) 21:318
Defective motor vehicles, vendors
defenses against purchaser under
21:340
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Export finance, insurance, and trade
21:675
services (c)
COMMISSIONS
FERC and FPC, natural gas severance tax (c)
Lessor's right to participate in unit
well's production arises when unit
spacing order is filed with Corporation Commission (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
jurisdiction of (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
regulatory power over the oil and
gas industry (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission's designation of unit well prohibits lessee from drilling other
wells in the unit when spacing order is pending (c)
President's Bioethics Commission (c)

23:371

24:659

23:547
25:535
21:613

23:547
22:269

(a) refers to articles; (b) book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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CONCURRENT ESTATES
Purchase of the mineral rights by the
developer as an alternative to the
oil and gas lease (a)
22:473
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Insurance defense cases (c)

24:281

CONFLICT OF LAWS
Choice of law in oil and gas drilling
contracts (a)
25:459
Governmental authority and jurisdiction over Indian lands (a)
24:700
No conflict between federal statute
(Title VII) and state statute requiring maternity leave and subsequent reinstatement to the same or
similar position (c)
23:78
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Abortion, minor's right of (c)
Access to Courts, Okla. Stat. tit.
12, § 109 (Supp. 1978), violation
of (c)
Aggravating circumstances, applying
"especially heinous, atrocious, or
cruel" (c)
Article I
Bicameralism and presentment,
legislative veto provision within
the Immigration and Naturalization Act (c)
Bicameralism and presentment,
legislative veto provision within
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
(C)
Bail Reform Act of 1984 (c)
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiction granted to bankruptcy
courts under Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 violates Article III (c)
Capital punishment
Limitations on the application of
the aggravating circumstance
"especially heinous, atrocious,
or cruel" (c)
Relationship of, to right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Commerce Clause
Power of federal government to
regulate surface mining upheld
(a)
Standards for addressing validity
of state statutes affecting (c)
State regulation of corporate takeovers (c)

24:189
22:100
24:215

21:694

21:695
23:429

22:167

24:215
21:129

23:596
21:392
21:392

Commerce clause limits power of the
states to erect barriers against interstate trade (c)
Commerce clause violated by state
take-over statutes (c)
Commercial speech and lawyer advertising (r)
Confrontation Clause, proof of prior
convictions under recidivism statute (a)
Congressional power over Indian affairs (c)
Constitutionality of using positive
HIV test results (for AIDS) as basis for restricting individual liberty
(a)
Criminal law
Indigent defendant's right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Scope of defendant's right to forensic assistance (c)
Statutory right to forensic assistance (c)
Death penalty, youth as a relevant
mitigating circumstance (c)
Discrimination, use of peremptory
challenges by prosecutor (a)
Discriminatory use of HIV antibody
(AIDS) test results (a)
Drug testing of public employees (a)
Due process
Deprivation of mineral lessee's
property right in fresh groundwater (c)
Effect of antipsychotic medication
(c)
Effect of sodomy statutes as applied to homosexuals (c)
Indigent defendant's right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Protection for right to establish a
home (c)
Due process and punitive damages
(c)
Due process and punitive damages
awards (r)
Due process rights of foster parents
in adoption proceedings (a)
Eighth Amendment, history of (c)
Eighth Amendment mandates valid
penological objective for juvenile
death penalty (c)
Equal protection
Analysis of statute restricting voting rights of mentally impaired
(c)

23:655
21:392
21:591

22:29
24:94

23:4

21:121
21:147
21:131
25:121
24:63
23:26
23:15

21:113
21:126
22:383
21:121
22:223
24:446
25:346
21:488
23:439

25:115

25:180

(a) refers to articles; (b)book reviews; (e)essays; (c)notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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Tulsa Law Review, Vol. 25 [1989], Iss. 4, Art. 12
CUMULATIVE INDEX
Application of sodomy statutes to
heterosexuals and homosexuals
(c)
Discriminatory use of peremptory
challenge (c)
Statutes regulating ballot position
(c)
Marital rape exemption violates
14th amendment (c)
Unconstitutionality of artificial insemination statutes due to gender-based classification (e)
Unconstitutionality of discriminatory ordinance (c)
Establishment clause, state statute
requiring balanced treatment of
creation-science and evolution-science in public schools (c)
Euthanasia, bases for right to (a)
Excessive fines and punitive damages
(c)
Excessive Fines Clause
Application to punitive damage
awards (r)
As a limit on punitive damage
awards to the government (r)
Fifth Amendment
Takings clause (a)
First Amendment
First Amendment (c)
Establishment Clause (c)
Fourteenth Amendment prohibition
against discriminatory classifications applied to single family zoning and restrictive covenants excluding mentally retarded group
homes (c)
Fourth Amendment
Admissibility in criminal proceedings of evidence obtained by
warrantless searches of trash
cans (c)
Application of the reasonable expectation of privacy test to trash
search cases (c)
Exclusionary rule (c)
Legitimate suspicion standard (c)
Protection of criminal conduct occurring within the privacy of
the home (c)
Reasonable expectation of privacy
(c)
Standard for warrantless police
searches (c)
Free expression (c)

22:394
24:63
23:123
21:373

21:463
22:220

23:235
24:181
24:445

25:337
25:345
24:43
22:229
23:235

22:221

24:402
24:412
24:405
24:425
22:389
24:409
24:407
22:229

Impairment of voting rights of mentally disabled (c)
Indigent defendant
Due process right to psychiatric
assistance (c)
Implications for adversary system
of justice (c)
Insanity, indigent defendant's right
to psychiatric assistance (c)
Interstate commerce (c)
Judicial review, scope of in right of
privacy cases (c)
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy Judges cannot exercise Article III power without
Article III protections (c)
Local economic development valid
as public purpose; no violation of
equal protection (c)
Mental health, indigent defendant's
right to psychiatric assistance (c)
Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 717
et seq., as modified by Natural Gas
Policy Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 3301 et
seq., preempts state law ordered
ratable-taking of gas from common pools (c)
No due process violation when oil
and gas lease was extended past
the deadline because lessor entitled to participate in unit well's
proceeds (c)
Obscenity and the first amendment
(c)
Oklahoma appellate jurisdiction (a)
Oklahoma Constitution
Governmental units prohibited
from involvement in private enterprise (c)
Right of municipalities and counties to engage in industrial development (c)
Oklahoma's statute of repose, limiting liability of architects and engineers (c)
Operation of business enterprise by
states not a violation of due process (c)
Origination clause
-A survey of nations and states (a)
The enrolled bill doctrine (a)
Overinclusivity of statute that restricts voting rights of mentally
impaired (c)

25:171

21:127
21:121
21:121
22:239
22:388

22:167

21:680
21:121

22:639

23:690
24:241
24:1

21:682

21:686

22:85

21:679
23:165
23:168

25:177

(a) refers to articles; (b) book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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Parent-initiated termination of parental rights (a)
24:299
Precedent, clear break exception (c)
24:63
Prediciton of criminal conduct (c)
23:458
Preemption of state laws regulating
tender offers by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (c)
21:389
Pretrial detention, permissible length
(a)
23:4
Preventive detention, denial of due
23:4
process (a)
Procedural due process, denial of
bail (a)
23:4
Psychiatric assistance, scope of criminal defendant's right to (c)
21:141
Public purpose doctrine (c)
21:679
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, constitutionality of (a)
21:485
Reliability and accuracy of scientific
test results to be submitted as evidence (a)
23:13
Religion Clause
The Supreme Court's construction of the religion clause
under Chief Justice Warren
Burger (a)
23:379
Right of privacy
Abortion (c)
24:189
Constitutionality of sodomy stat22:373
utes (c)
Protecting artificial insemination
procedures
and
surrogate
parenting arrangements (a)
22:289
Rights of children (c)
24:247
Right to Association, statutes regulating ballot position (c)
23:123
Right to Bail (a)
23:4
Right to Candidacy, statutes regulating ballot position (c)
23:123
Right to effective assistance of counsel (c)
22:414
Right to notice in an adoption proceeding is not a fundamental right
due a putative father (c)
25:315
Right to privacy
Constitutionality of mandatory
HIV testing (AIDS) (a)
23:28
Marital rape exemption unconstitutional (c)
21:376
Right to testify (c)
22:412
Right to Vote, statutes regulating
ballot position (c)
23:123
Right to Wrongful Death Action,
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 109 (Supp.
1978), violation of (c)
22:98

Search and Seizure, aerial surveillance without a judicially issued
search warrant (c)
23:259
Sentencing, evidence of future dangerousness (c)
21:125
Separation of powers theory as a basis for determining the constitutionality of a legislative provision
(c)
Severability of an unconstitutional
provision in a statue is otherwise
constitutional (c)
Sixth Amendment
Confrontation clause challenge to
the Oklahoma rape shield statute (c)
Special Legislation, Okla. Stat. tit.
12, § 109 (Supp. 1978), violation
of (c)
Standard for effective assistance of
counsel (c)
State action required to violate the
Constitution (c)
Supremacy clause
Federal law preempts conflicting
state law (c)
State regulation of corporate takeovers (c)
Supremecy clause violated by state
take-over statutes (c)
Takings clause
Current jurisprudence (a)
Inability of conventional legal categories to accommodate justice
between generations component
of preservation issues (a)
Political philosophy and intergenerational condemnation
(a)
Underinclusivity, analysis of statute
restricting voting rights of mentally impaired (c)
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X
Existence of constitutional right to
privacy (c)
Relation of Bill of Rights to religious and personal liberty (c)
Void for vagueness and uncertainty,
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 109 (Supp.
1978), violation of (c)

21:704

21:709

24:137

22:101
22:415
24:258

23:654
21:389
21:389
21:422

21:432

21:448

25:189

21:175

21:164
21:157
22:102

(a) refers to articles; (b) book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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Tulsa Law Review, Vol. 25 [1989], Iss. 4, Art. 12
CUMULATIVE INDEX
Wrongful death, limitation of damages for use of deadly force in defense of dwelling (r)
23:541
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to pursue consumer protection action against debtor despite
automatic stay (c)
Defective motor vehicles, repair or
replacement warranty (c)
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r)
Oklahoma Consumer Protection Act
(a)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles (c)
Oklahoma Unfair Claims Settlement
Practices Act (a)
Smokeless tobacco, defective marketing creates a new toxic tort (e)
U.C.C., rejection, revocation of acceptance, damages for defective
motor vehicles (c)
CONTRACTS
Contracts undermining individual
rights are void as public policy
contravention (c)
Control of premises, landlord contractually retains (c)
Defective motor vehicles
Purchaser's rights under limited
repair or replacement warranty
(c)
Vendor's rights to cure under limited repair or replacement warranty (c)
Division orders as (a)
Executory contracts under the Bankruptcy Code (a)
Force majeure doctrine (a)
Implied employment contract as an
exception to employment-at-will
(c)
Implied warranty breached when
premises are not secured against
intruders (c)
Impracticability doctrine (a)
Local government contracts to provide export services (c)
Natural gas, deregulation and effects
on vintage pricing and contract
obligations (a)
Oil and gas, when gas is dedicated to
interstate commerce pursuant to
the Natural Gas Act (c)

21:217
21:335
21:591
24:389
21:338
24:373
21:499

21:318

Oil & Gas Leases
Cessation of Production Clause (a)
Force Majuere Clause (a)
Implied Covenants (a)
Lease Agreement (a)
Operations Clause (a)
Pooling & Unitization Clauses (a)
Shut-In Royalty Clause (a)
Property owners right to contract
balanced against mentally retarded right to live in neighborhood group home (c)
Public contracts, process for awarding (c)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market
(a)
Royalty issues in gas production (a)
Surrogate Parenting Contracts, legal
validity (a)
Terms, do not control scope of dedication under the Natural Gas Act
(c)

23:550
23:550
23:564
23:552
23:550
23:551
23:551

22:218
25:843
22:483
24:510
22:301

22:664

CONTRIBUTION AND INDEMNITY
In oil and gas drilling contracts (a) 25:421
22:218
24:276

21:320
21:323
25:571
22:334
22:494

CONVEYANCE AND CONVEYANCING
Indians of Five Civilized Tribes,
state court approval of (a)
25:1
Legal problems in classifying unnamed substances created when a
conveyance severs the mineral es22:2
tate from the surface estate (a)
CORPORATIONS
Business judgment rule, protection
of corporate management's action
in attempting to avoid a take-over

(c)

21:414

Cooperation to facilitate export trade

(c)

21:672

Defensive tactics to avoid take-overs
23:498
24:273
22:500
21:678
24:628

22:663

(C)
Disregard of the corporate entity for
tax purposes (c)
Formation of export trading companies by municipalities (c)
Internal affairs doctrine, basis for
state regulation of tender offers (c)
Nominee Corporations (c)
Oklahoma's corporate take-over
statutes, legislative attempts to
regulate tender offers through (c)
States' police power, basis for regulation of tender offers (c)

21:413
22:66
21:667
21:393
22:61
21:397
21:393

(a) refers to articles; (b)book reviews; (e) essays; (c) notes and comments; (f) forums; (r) recent developments.
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892

TULSA LAW JOURNAL

COSTS
See Courts
COURTS
Approval of conveyances by Indians
of Five Civilized Tribes (a)
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiction under Bankruptcy
Reform Act of 1978 (c)
Jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy
Amendments
and Federal
Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
Detriment to the courts of improper
use of legal briefs (e)
History of Oklahoma appellate court
system (a)
Imposing costs, sanctions for Fed. R.
Civ. P. 11 violations (c)
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy Jurisdiction under
Bankruptcy Reform Act of
1978 (c)
Oklahoma appellate jurisdiction (a)
Oklahoma district courts, jurisdiction over oil and gas matters (a)
Organization of Oklahoma appellate
courts (a)
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
COVENANTS
Discriminatory effect of excluding
mentally retarded neighborhood
group home may void covenant as
unconstitutional (c)
Express drilling requirements in oil
and gas leases (a)
Implied Covenant of good faith and
fair dealing as an exception to employment-at-will (c)
Oil & Gas Leases
Cessation of Production Clause (a)
Force Majeure Clause (a)
Implied Covenants (a)
Lease Amendment (a)
Operations Clause(a)
Pooling & Unitization Clauses (a)
Shut-in Royalty Clause (a)
Property rights including monetary
value and aesthetics of family environment (c)
Residential "use" restriction satisfied
by mentally retarded neighborhood group home with non-institutional character (c)

Royalty issues in gas production (a)
Single-family structural restriction,
interpretation of "family" defined
by covenant, zoning ordinance,
case law or state legislation (c)

24:518

22:212

25:1
22:172
22:179
22:127
24:2
23:160

22:172
24:1
25:535
24:7

21:175

22:221
22:513
23:499
23:550
23:550
23:564
23:552
23:550
23:551
23:551
22:218

22:211

CREDITORS' RIGHTS
Bankruptcy, protection of holders of
interests in oil and gas leases (c)
24:643
Farm bankruptcy (r)
24:155
Unassigned oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (a)
22:325
CRIMINAL LAW
Aggravating circumstances, application of "especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel" (c)
Bail
Bail Reform Act of 1984 (c)
Denial based on dangerousness (c)
Denial based on prediction of future criminal behavior (c)
Capital punishment, limitations on
the application of "especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel" (c)
Child Sexual Abuse, evidentiary issues (c)
Compassionate crimes (a)
Criminal forfeiture (c)
Criminality of artificial insemination procedures and surrogate
parenting aggreements in
Oklahoma (a)
Death penalty, juvenile (c)
Defense of dwelling, criminal liability for use of deadly force (r)
Euthanasia, judicial opinions (a)
Euthanasia, treatment in other countries (a)
Exclusionary Rule, evidence obtained by warrantless aerial surveillance (c)
Feminist views on rape (a)
Indigent defendant, constitutional
rights to forensic assistance (c)
Jurisdiction on Indian lands (c)
Jurisdiction on Indian lands (a)
Oklahoma's rape shield statute: admissibility of rape complainant's
prior sexual history (c)
Oklahoma's Seduction Statute (a)
Peace bond (c)
Pretrial detention (c)
Prima facie standard, proof of prior
convictions (a)
Proof of prior convictions, recidivism statutes (a)

24:215
23:429
23:437
23:4
24:215
25:143
24:168
25:620

22:281
25:115
23:533
24:171
24:182
23:259
25:775
21:147
24:101
24:701
24:137
25:793
23:434
23:430
22:29
22:29
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CUMULATIVE INDEX
Rape
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption (c)
Gender-neutral sexual assault statute as a constitutional alternative (c)
Marital rape exemption (c)
Social crisis in America (c)
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption (c)
Recidivism statutes, proof of prior
convictions (a)
Retribution and deference, tempered
in accord with dignity of man in
death sentencing process (c)
Sodomy statutes
As applied to heterosexuals (c)
As applied to homosexuals (c)
Suicide, common law treatment (a)
Suicide, state law treatment (a)
Warrantless search and seizure, admissibility in criminal proceedings
of evidence obtained by warrantless searches of trash cans (c)

21:355

21:383
21:353
21:358
21:362
22:29
25:131
22:393
22:374
24:166
24:167

Tax benefits in litigation of Rule lOb21:542
5 damages (c)
U.C.C., computing awards to purchaser of defective motor vehicle
21:324
(c)

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
Bankruptcy, protection of holders of
24:643
interests in oil and gas leases (c)
24:155
Farm bankruptcy (r)
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978
22:172
(C)
The Bankruptcy Amendments and
Federal Judgeship Act of 1984
22:180
(c)
Secured Creditor
Adequate protection of collateral
23:46
in bankruptcy (a)
Unassigned oil and gas interests in
22:325
bankruptcy (a)
Unrecorded oil and gas interests in
24:653
bankruptcy (c)

24:402
DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS

DAMAGES
Action for damages arising from the
unreasonable development of mineral estate (a)
Attorney fees, under Oklahoma law,
to purchaser of defective motor
vehicle (c)
Caveat emptor, landlords immunized from liability (c)
Immunity from civil liability for use
of deadly force in defense of dwelling (r)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, refund or replacement of defective motor vehicle (c)
Proportional liability (c)
Punitive damages
Historical development and current law (c)
Possible constitutional limits (c)
Whether limited by excessive fines
clause (r)
Whether limited by the due process clause (r)
Purchaser's continued use of defective motor vehicle after revocation
of acceptance, offset to vendor (c)

22:21

DEDICATIONS
21:324
24.262
23:543
21:334
24:505

Natural Gas Act
Length of dedication (c)
When gas is dedicated to interstate
commerce pursuant to (c)

22:664
22:660

DEEDS
Legal problems created when a deed
severs the mineral estate from the
surface estate (a)
DEFAMATION

24:434
24:429
25:337
25:346

Libel and slander, comparison of law
of defamation to invasion of pri21:165
vacy actions (c)
Qualified/conditional privileges, applicability in invasion of privacy
21:179
actions (c)
DISCOVERY

21:334
Surrogate parenting arrangements,
damages for breach (a)

Administrative law, judicial review
of administrative agency rules (c) 21:100
Determination of insurer's duty to
24:281
defend (c)

22:320

Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(3) (c)
Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(4) (c)
Work Product Doctrine (c)

23:105
23:106
23:105
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DISCRIMINATION
Peremptory challenge use by prosecutor (c)
24:63
Sex
In private education (c)
22:109
DIVORCE
Parent-initiated termination of pa24:299
rental rights (a)
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Adoption
Rights of putative fathers in adoption proceedings (c)
Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting arrangements (a)
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption untenable today
(c)
Marital rape exemption violates constitutional rights of privacy and
equal protection (c)
Mentally retarded group home
analagous to family environment
(c)
Parent-initiated termination of parental rights (a)
Preservation of right to dual income
in family (c)
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption no longer
plausible (c)
DRAM SHOP
Commercial vendor common law liability in Oklahoma (c)

25:315
22:281
21:355
21:373
22:211
24:299
23:92
21:362

22:351

EASEMENTS
Disruption of public right-of-way (c) 22:225
Implied easement to develop the
mineral estate (a)
22:20
Implied surface easement; mineral
lessee of severed mineral estate (c) 21:103
Requirements for obtaining rights in
(c)
22:232
EDUCATION
Discrimination
In private education (c)

22:109

EMINENT DOMAIN
Conventional takings clause doctrine
(a)
21:422
Intergenerational condemnations (a) 21:432

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
Title VII should be construed to allow a private right to preliminary
injunctive relief against retaliation
prior to expiration of the 180-day
waiting period (c)

25:639

EMPLOYMENT LAW
Employment discrimination based
on pregnancy encompassed in Title VII (c)

23:83

ENERGY LAW
American and British offshore oil development compared (a)
American offshore oil law, development of (a)
British offshore oil law, development
of (a)
Cogeneration
Competitive bidding (c)
Effect of the Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act (c)
Incentives under the Public
Utilites Regulatory Policy Act
(c)
Increased use of natural gas (c)
Options available to refocus on energy conservation (c)
PURPA Machines (c)
Cogeneration process (c)
Deregulation of the natural gas industry (a)
Deregulation of the natural gas industry (a)
Division orders, royalty owner rights
(a)
Essential facilities doctrine, application to the deregulation of the natural gas industry (a)
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's jurisdiction over review of
the prudence of investments or operations of an interstate utility's
pool arrangement (c)
FERC and FPC, natural gas severance tax (c)
Good faith negotiation rule, Order
No. 451 (a)
How to obtain judicial review of administrative action (c)
Legal problems encountered in the
development of oil shale and tar
sands (a)

21:288
21:33
21:227
25:614
25:609

25:605
25:609
25:611
25:609
25:602
24:605
25:68
25:571
24:605

25:97
24:661
24:638
22:602
22:1
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Legal proposal for balancing the
rights of parties to an unnamed
substance in a general grant or reservation of minerals (a)
Marketing of natural gas (a)
Mineral owners, distinctions between private and governmental
(a)
Natural Energy Act
Energy situation and projections
when enacted (c)
Goals of (c)
Natural Gas Act, when gas dedicated to interstate commerce pursuant to (c)
Natural gas balancing problems (a)
Natural gas, state authority to regulate production, not preempted by
the Natural Gas Act (c)
North Sea, British offshore oil development (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
American (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
British (a)
Oil and gis drilling contracts (a)
Oil and Gas Leases
Cessation of production clause (a)
Cessation of production clause in
lease (c)
Duties of concurrent owners (c)
Federal restrictions amounting to
an unconstitutional taking without compensation (a)
Force Majeure Clause (a)
Implied Covenants (a)
Lease Amendment (a)
Lease evaluation of its effectiveness as the standard relationship
used to develop these resources
(a)
Operations Clause (a)
Pooling & Unitization Clauses (a)
Prudent operator doctrine (a)
Shut-in Royalty Clause (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
drilling and spacing units and
forced pooling orders in the oil
and gas industry (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
jurisdiction over oil and gas matters (a)
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a)

22:23
25:67

21:26

25:603
25:604

22:663
25:63

25:291
21:225
21:23
21:225
25:359
23:550
22:538
22:563

24:43
23:550
23:564
23:552

22:445
23:550
23:551
22:514
23:551

21:613

25:535
24:547

Order No. 451, specific objectives
and criticisms of the good faith negotiation procedure and transpor24:632
tation of released gas (a)
Outer continental shelf, leasing of
21:23
federal lands located on (a)
Preemption, conflict between federal
and state natural gas regulatory
schemes does not necessarily give
rise to (c)
25:291
Reagan administration, offshore oil
development policies (a)
21:57
Relief from express drilling requirements in an uneconomic market
(a)
22:483
Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil companies can use fresh groundwater
(c)
24:675
State's role in judging the prudence
of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission's allocations to operating utility companies (e)
25:97
Taxation
Depletion of by-products of an oil
23:97
or gas well (c)
Thatcher administration, offshore oil
development policies (a)
21:252
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to pursue environmental
protection action against debtor
despite automatic stay (a)
Indoor air pollution (c)
Land use
Justice between generations component of (a)
Utilitarian
proposal for intergenerational condemnation
(a)
Legal significance of the environmental impact of developing oil
shale and tar sands (a)
Offshore oil development, role of federal environmental statutes in (e)
Pooling and unitization concepts to
preserve resources (c)
Remedy in tort for exposure to radiation (c)
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (a)
Water pollution, Oklahoma act to
prevent pollution of ground water

21:197
24:449

21:432

21:448

22:18
21:38
23:681
24:479
23:593
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from leaking oil and gas wells
(c)
EQUITY
Equitable factors which may extend
an oil and gas lease (c)
Equitable natural gas balancing (a)

22:583

23:677
25:65

ESTATES IN LAND
Classification of oil shale and tar
sands as part of the mineral estate
or surface estate (a)
22:6
Cotenancy in natural gas wells (a)
25:65
Mineral estate, evaluation of the oil
and gas lease as the most effective
means of development (a)
22:445
Respective rights and duties of the
mineral estate and surface estate
owners in the development of the
mineral estate (a)
22:20
ETHICS, LEGAL AND PROFESSIONAL
Advertising and solicitation, Proposed Oklahoma Model Rules
(c)
23:304
Confidentiality of information, Proposed Oklahoma Model Rules
(c)
23:295
Conflict of interest in insurance defense cases (c)
24:281
Conflicts of interest, Proposed
Oklahoma Model Rules (c)
23:299
Duties of subordinate attorneys and
nonlawyer assistants, Proposed
Oklahoma Model Rules (c)
23:306
Fee Regulation, Proposed Oklahoma
Model Code (c)
23:291
Feminist ethos for law (a)
25:657
History of legal ethics, Proposed
Oklahoma Model Rules (c)
23:284
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r) 21:591
Literature as source of formulation
of professional ethics (a)
25:657
Proposed Oklahoma Model Rules
Contrasted to Oklahoma Model
Code (c)
23:283
Zealous representation, no conflict
with Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 requirements (c)
23:157
EVIDENCE
Admissibility of Child Sexual Abuse
Accommodation Syndrome (c)
Criminal procedure, shifting burden
of proof for insanity defense (c)
Expert testimony

25:143
21:139

Behavior of sexually abused children (c)
Exclusion of, on ultimate fact of
insanity (c)
Probative value of expert psychiatric testimony when compared
with lay testimony (c)
Fed. R. Evid. 612 (c)
Fourth amendment, admissibility in
criminal proceedings of evidence
obtained by warrantless searches
of trash cans (c)
Oklahoma's rape shield statute, admissibility of rape complainant's
prior sexual history (c)
Proof of prior convictions, recidivism statutes (a)
Psychological Evidence, problems
concerning admissibility (c)
Recidivism statutes, proof of prior
convictions (a)
Standard of proof in punitive damages cases (c)
EXEMPTIONS
Bankruptcy, minority view there is
an exemption for ERISA qualified
plans under other federal law (c)
From antitrust liability for export

trade (c)

25:143
21:155
21:139
23:106

24:402
24:137
22:29
25:143
22:29
24:446

25:807
21:671

FEDERAL JURISDICTION AND
PRACTICE
Abstention doctrine (c)
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy
Amendments
and
Federal
Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
Jurisdiction under Bankruptcy
Reform Act of 1978 (c)
Burfurd abstention doctrine (c)
Crimes committed on Indian lands
(a)
Governmental authority and jurisdiction over Indian lands (a)
Private actions for preliminary injuctive relief from employer retaliation allowable under 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000(e)(5) (c)
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
FOREIGN LAW
Great Britian, offshore oil law (a)

23:653

22:179
22:172
23:653
24:701
24:701

25:639

21:175

21:225
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FORFEITURE
Federal civil drug profits and instumentalities (c)
25:620
Relation-back doctrine (c)
25:629
FRANCHISE
Natural Monopoly (c)
Procedure for obtaining
franchise (c)

22:250
cable

FRAUD
Duty of candor to court, Proposed
Oklahoma Model Rules (c)

22:232

23:298

GAMING
Bingo on Indian law (a)

24:702

GOVERNMENT
A plea for government intervention
in determining the respectful
rights of the surface estate and
subsurface estate owners in the development of oil shale and tar
sands (a)
Authority and jurisdiction on Indian
lands (a)
Compulsory testing and screening
laws (a)
Contracts, process for awarding (c)
Cooperation among local governments for expert trade development (c)
Federal and state cooperation, for
export promotion (c)
Federal government as an oil and gas
lessor (a)
Freedom from involvement in private enterprise, Oklahoma (c)
Government's role in controlling
spread of infectious diseases (a)
Limitation of role in determining the
medical treatment of the handicapped infant (c)
Public benefit trusts, Oklahoma (c)
Punitive damage awards, constitutional limits (r)
Regulation of in private education
(c)
Right to engage in enterprise,
Oklahoma (c)
State and local, export programs (c)
GUARDIAN AND WARD
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (a)

Relationship in Indian law (c)

24:95

HISTORY OF LAW
Caveat emptor, landlords immunized from liability (c)
Legal treatment of the poor in the
post-revolutionary South (a)
Origination clauses
State and National Constitutions
(a)
Regulation of corporate take-overs
in Oklahoma (c)
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977, first decade of
implementation in Oklahoma (a)
Transnational Adoption

24:262
21:1

23:165
21:397

23:593
23:321

HUSBAND AND WIFE

22:26
24:703
23:24
25:843
21:677
21:668
22:483
21:682
23:22
22:259
21:688
25:345
22:109
21:686
21:667

Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting agreements (a)
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption untenable today
(c)
Family and Medical Leave Act of
1986, The (c)
Marital rape exemption violates constitutional tights of privacy and
equal protection (c)
Parent-initiated termination of parental rights (a)
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption no longer
plausible (c)

22:281
21:355
23:102

21:373
24:299

21:362

INDIANS
Five Civilized Tribes, conveyances
by (a)
Governmental authority and jurisdiction over Indian lands (a)
Opportunities for planned and economic cooperation with states
(a)
Relationship with state and federal
governments (c)
Role of Indian tribes on whose territory a nuclear waste repository
site is located (c)
State taxation of businesses operated
on Indian lands (a)

25:1
24:701

24:705
24:89

21:703
24:703

INDEMNITY
21:485

See Contribution and Indemnity
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INFANTS
Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting agreements, legal validity (a)

Stimulation of export trading by the
U.S. Dept. of Commerce (c)
21:670
22:281

INJUNCTIONS
Preliminary relief against employer
retaliation under 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000(e)(5), right of private
plaintiff to (c)
25:639
INSURANCE
Bad faith refusal of coverage and punitive damages (c)
Duty to pay fees of independent
counsel chosen by insured (c)
Insurer misconduct
Bad faith associated with workers'
compensation claims (c)
Intentional infliction of emotional
distress associated with workers' compensation claims (c)
National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (a)
Pregnancy, requirement to provide
health care and disability benefits
(c)
Provision of export insurance by export trading companies (c)
Unfair Claims Settlement Act (a)

24:431
24:281

23:517
23:519

25:65
22:563

JUDGES
Justice Kennedy, prediction of
24:189
stance on abortion issues (c)
Preferences in the style of legal briefs
(e)
22:127
JUDICIAL REVIEW

See also Appeal and Error
24:1
Oklahoma appellate jurisdiction (a)
Review of energy-related administra22:601
tive action (c)
JURIES AND JURORS
Peremptory challenge, discriminatory use by prosecutor (c)

24:63

24:373
23:88
21:675
24:373

INTERNATIONAL LAW
21:666
Export trade stimulation (c)
Port authority export trading com21:673
parties (c)
Trade deficit, U.S. (c)
21:664
21:664
Trade protectionism, U.S. (c)
Treaties, ratification required to be
25:140
binding on U.S. citizens (c)
Use of public benefit trust to create
municipal export trading company
(c)
21:688
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
See also Constitutional Law
Natural Gas Act, when gas dedicated pursuant to (c)
Oklahoma export trade (c)
Preemption doctrine, state regulation of interstate transportation of
natural gas preempted by Federal
law (c)
State regulation of corporate tender
offers (c)
State regulation of spectrum frequencies (c)

JOINT TENANCY
Cotenancy in natural gas wells (a)
Oil and gas interests
Duties of concurrent owners (c)

22:664
21:668

23:613
21:392
22:239

JURISDICTION
Application for custodia legis in for25:633
feiture actions (c)
Bankruptcy
Constitutionality of bankruptcy
jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
22:180
Corporation Commission jurisdiction over restricted Indian lands
(c)
22:590
Crimes committed on Indian
24:701
lands (a)
Indian lands (c)
24:101
24:701
Indian lands (a)
Unconstitutional grant of jurisdiction under Bankruptcy Reform
Act of 1978 (c)
22:172
Indians
State court approval of convey25:1
ances (a)
24:1
Oklahoma appellate courts (a)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
(a)
25:535
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Jurisdiction over oil and gas conservation (c)
23:641
Jurisdiction over pooling orders
(C)
23:681
Oklahoma district courts, jurisdiction over oil and gas matters in
(a)
25:535
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Proper court to hear review of administrative action (c)
Transnational Adoption
Convergence of Federal and State
Law (a)
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (C)
JURISPRUDENCE
Defining popular feminist ideologies
(a)
Cultural feminism (a)
Liberal feminism (a)
Radical feminism (a)
Due process, relationship of indigency to adversary system of justice (c)
Feminist conception of justice and
mercy (a)
Feminist emphasis on personal experience as part of the methodology
of feminist jurisprudence (a)
Feminist legal writing style (a)
Feminist thought (a)
Feminist view of the average reasonable person standard (a)
Feminist views on rape, pornography, battery, sexual harassment,
and prostitution (a)
Opposition to feminism (a)
Paradigm of Portia in feminist jurisprudence (a)
Purposes of feminist jurisprudence
(a)
LABOR LAW
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to enforce labor laws
against debtor despite automatic
stay (a)
Definition of "employee" under the
Federal Insurance Contributions
Act (a)
Employment-at-will and wrongful
discharge in Oklahoma (c)
Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments (a)
Farmworkers and minimum wage
laws (a)
Pseudo-sharecropping (a)
LANDLORD AND TENANT
Administrative regulations, violations render landlord liable for
tenant's injuries (c)

22:601
23:345

21:175

25:775
25:786
25:788
25:790
21:121
25:657
25:775
25:775
25:775
25:782

25:790
25:777
25:657
25:775

21:212
25:208
23:495
25:200
25:200
25:196

24:268

Caveat emptor, landlords immunized from liability (c)
Control of premises, landlord contractually retains control (c)
Implied warranty breached when
premises not secured against intruders (c)
Landlord assumes duty to protect after undertaking security measures
(c)
Landlord responsible for security of
common areas (c)
Landlord-tenant relationship imposes duty to protect (c)
Liability of lessor for misrepresentation or non-disclosure of indoor
air pollution (c)

24:262
24:276
24:273
24:272
24:266
24:266
24:462

LAW SCHOOLS
Relationship of legal education to
the bench, bar, and university
community (f)
21:650
LEASES
Division order, relation to oil and
gas lease (a)
Liability of broker or selior for misrepresentation or non-disclosure
of indoor air pollution (c)
Oil and Gas
Cessation of Production Clause (c)
Cessation of Production Clause (a)
Commencement of drilling, liberal
interpretation (c)
Evaluation of its effectiveness (a)
Federal restrictions constituting
an unconstitutional taking without compensation (a)
Force Majeure Clause (a)
Force Majeure Clause, prevention
of lease termination (c)
Force majeure doctrine (a)
Habendum Clause (c)
Implied Covenants (a)
Lease Amendment (a)
Operations Clause (a)
Paying Quantities (c)
Production (c)
Pooling & Unitization Clauses (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market
(a)
Royalty issues in gas production
(a)
Shut-In Royalty Clause (a)

25:571
24:457
22:538
23:550
23:623
22:445
24:43
23:550
23:631
22:494
23:667
23:564
23:552
23:550
23:671
23:667
23:551
22:483
24:509
23:551
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Unassigned oil and gas interests in
22:325
bankruptcy (a)
Unrecorded oil and gas interests in
24:656
bankruptcy (c)
LEGAL EDUCATION
Relationship to the bench, bar, and
university community (f)

21:650

LEGAL SERVICES
Criminal law, defendant's right to
21:121
psychiatric assistance (c)
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r) 21:591
Local government contract to supply
21:664
export legal services (c)
LEGISLATION
Act of May 8, 1989, ch. 174, 1989
Sess. Law Serv. 438 (to be codified
at Okla. Stat. tit. 26, § 4-101) (c)
Administrative Procedure Act, 5
U.S.C. § 702 (1982) (c)
Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984, Pub.
L. No. 98-353, 98 Stat. 333 (codified in scattered sections of 11
U.S.C. (1984)) ()
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978,
Pub. L. No. 95-598, 92 Stat. 2549
(codified as amended in scattered
sections of 11 U.S.C. and 18
U.S.C.) (c)
Cable Communications Policy Act
of 1984, 47 U.S.C. § 541 et. seq.
(C)
Cal. Gov't. Code § 12945(b)(2)(West
1980) (C)
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. § 9601
et seq. (1982) (c)
Connecticut Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles, Conn. Gen. Stat.
Ann. § 42-179 (West Supp. 1985)
(C)
Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, 42
U.S.C. §§ 6001-6083 (1982 Supp.
III 1985) (c)
DOE Organization Act, 42 U.S.C.
§ 7131 (1982) (c)
ERISA § 514(a) (1974) (c)
Export Trading Company Act of
1982, Pub. L. No. 97-290, 96 Stat.
1233 (c)

25:171
22:602

22:168

22:167
22:231
23:79

24:464

21:344

22:203
22:602
25:804
21:666

Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C.
§§ 201-219 (1982) (a)
Family and Medical Leave Act of
1986, H.R. 4300, 99th Cong. 2d
Sess. (1986); reintroduced H.R.
925, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. (1987)
(C)
Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 (c)
Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(3) (c)
Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(4) (c)
Fed. R. Evid. 612 (c)
Federal Insurance Contributions
Act, 26 U.S.C. § 3121 (1982) (a)
H. 1511, 41st Leg., 1987 Okla. Sess.
Law Serv. 205 (West) (r)
House Bill 1221, OkIa. Stat. tit. 52,
§§ 541-547 (Supp. 1988) (a)
Illinois Business Takeover Act, Ill.
Ann. Stat. ch. 121 137.51-.70
(Smith-Hurd Supp. 1985) (c)
Illinois Parental Notice of Abortion
Act of 1983, Il. Rev. Stat. ch. 38,
%81-61 to 81-70 (1983) (c)
Immigration and Naturalization
Act, 8 U.S.C. §§ 1101-1503 (1982)
(C)
I.R.C. § 613(a) (1986) (c)
I.R.C. § 613(b) (1986) (c)
I.R.C. § 613(d) (1986) (c)
I.R.C. § 111 (1982) (c)
I.R.C. §§ 701-04 (1982) (c)
Kan. Stat. Ann. §§ 79-329 to 331
(1984) (c)
Kan. Stat. Ann. § 794217 (1984 &
Supp. 1987) (c)
La. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 17:286.1286.7 (c)
Living will statutes (a)
Magnuson-Moss Warranty-Federal
Trade Commission Improvement
Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301-2312
(1982) (c)
Minnesota Corporate Take-overs
Act, Minn. Stat. Ann. chs. 80B,
302A (West Supp. 1985) (c)
Minnesota Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles, Minn. Stat. Ann.
§ 325 F.665(3)(a) (West Supp.
1985) (c)
Mont. Code Ann. §§ 49-2-310, 49-2311 (1987) (c)
Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. § 717 (c)
Natural Gas Act of 1938, 15 U.S.C.
§§ 717-717w (1982) (c)

25:200

23:102
23:149
23:105
23:106
23:106
25:208
23:533
25:79

21:395

24:191

21:694
23:697
23:697
23:697
21:556
21:545
24:664
24:664
23:236
24:175

21:337

21:410

21:344
23:89
22:660
22:626
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Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, 15
U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (1982) (c)
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 10101-10226 (1982) (c)
N.Y. Laws, ch. 132, §§ 1-2 (codified
as amended at N.Y. CIV.
RIGHTS LAW §§ 50-51 (McKinney 1921) (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. I, § 2 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. II, § 6 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. V, § 46 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. XIII, § 7 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. X, § 14 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. X, § 17 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. X, § 35 (c)
OKLA. CONST. art. XVIII, § 6 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 5, ch.1, app. 3 (1984
& Supp. 1 1986) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 29.1 (Supp.
1986) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 60.6 (Supp.
1986) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 11, § 22-104 (Supp.
1984) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 11, § 660 (1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-601 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-608 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-719 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 901 (Supp.
1985) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 51 (Supp. 1986)
(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 701.12 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 733 (1981) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 26, § 4-101(3) (1981,
repealed) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 30, §§ 1-101 to 5-101
(Supp. 1988) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 31, § I(A) (Supp.
1989) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 31, § 1(A)(20) (Supp.
1989) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 37, § 506(12) (Supp.
1986) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 37, § 534(B) (Supp.
1986) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 37, § 537(A)(2)
(Supp. 1986) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 41, § 118 (1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 87.1 (Supp.
1985) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 112 (1981) (c)

22:625
21:695

21:164
21:157
22:100
22:101
22:98
21:682
21:682
21:686
21:685
23:283
25:315
25:316
21:687
21:688
21:322
21:325
21:320
21:338
22:30
24:216
23:538
25:171
25:188
25:802
25:802
22:367
22:367
22:360
24:278
21:632
23:645

Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 239 (c)
23:663
23:663
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 240 (c)
25:581
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 540 (1989) (a)
21:111
Okla. Stat. tit. 60, § 60 (1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 61, §§ 101-136 (1981
25:844
& Supp. 1989) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 926.1 (1981) (c) 21:588
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 1020.11(B)
21:587
(1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 1020.11(D)
21:96
(1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, § 1020.15 (1981)
21:585
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, §§ 1-95 (1981 &
25:831
Supp. 1988) (c)
23:530
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, § 12 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, § 22(5) (1981 &
23:527
Supp. 1987) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, § 41 (1981 &
23:528
Supp. 1987) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, § 42 (1981 &
23:528
Supp. 1987) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, § 65.3 (1981) (c) 23:526
23:529
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, § 101 (1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 21, § 1111 (1981
21:382
& West Supp. 1984-1985) (c)
Oklahoma Act to give Corporation
Commission the power to plug
and repair abandoned oil and gas
wells. Okla. Stat. tit. 52 §§ 30922:583
319.1 (c)
Oklahoma Energy Resources Conservation Act, Okla. Stat. tit. 52,
21:401
§§ 601-614 (Supp. 1985) (c)
21:338
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Oklahoma's "Make My Day" Law
23:533
(r)
Oklahoma Multinational Corporation Take-Over Bid Act, Okla.
Stat. tit. 71, §§ 414-421 (1981) (c) 21:397
Oklahoma Take-Over Bid Act,
Stat. tit. 71, §§ 431-450
Okla.
21:398
(1981) (c)
Oklahoma Take-Over Disclosure
Act of 1985, Okla. Stat. tit. 71,
21:409
§§ 451-462 (c)
24:137
Oklahoma's rape shield statute (c)
Orphan Drug Act, Pub. L. No. 97414, § 7(b)(1), 96 Stat. 2059, 2060
24:488
(1983). (c)
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
Amendments of 1978, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 1331-1356, 1801-1866 (1982)
21:44
(a)
Pregnancy Discrimination Act of
1978, Pub. L. No. 95-555, 92 Stat.
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2076 (codified at 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000e(k) (1982)) (c)
23:81
Preventive Detention Statute, D. C.
Code Ann. §§ 23-1321 to 1332
23:436
(1981 & Supp. 1986) (c)
Public Law 280 (a)
24:704
Radon Gas and Indoor Air Quality
Research Act of 1986, Title IV

§§ 401-405, 42 U.S.C. § 7401
(1982 & Supp. IV 1986) (c)
24:464
Sherman Antitrust Act (a)
24:613
Superfund
Amendments
and
Reauthorization Act of 1986, 42
U.S.C. §§ 9601-9675 (Supp. IV
1986) (c)
24:464
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 714546 (Vernon 1960 & Supp. 1988)
(C)
24:666
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 7174
(Vernon 1960 & Supp. 1988) (c)
24:666
Tulsa, Okla. Charter and Rev. Ordinances, tit. 42, ch. 12, §§ 1206,
1208.2 (1981) (amended 1986) (c) 22:224
Tulsa, Okla. Rev. Ordinances tit. 39,
cl. 10, art. 111(2) (1984) (c)
21:691
U.C.C. § 2-601, rejection of defective
motor vehicle (c)
21:322
U.C.C. § 2-608, revocation of acceptance of defective motor vehicle (c)
21:325
U.C.C. § 2-608(1), nonconformity
constituting substantial impairment of motor vehicle (c)
21:328
U.C.C. § 2-719, motor vehicles, warranty, exclusion of remedies (c)
21:320
Unfair Claims Settlement Practices
Act (a)
24:373
Unif. Putative and Unknown Fathers Act, 9B U.L.A. 16 (Supp.
1989) (c)
25:315
U.S. CONST. amend. I (c)
21:176
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X (c)
21:157
U.S. CONST. amend. XIV (c)
22:220
U.S. CONST. art. III, § I (c)
22:167
Utah Code Ann. §§ 38-10-101 to 3810-115 (Supp. 1987) (a)
23:577
8 U.S.C. § 1101 (1982) (a)
23:342
23:343
8 U.S.C. § 1182 (1982) (a)
11 U.S.C. § 105(a) (Supp. 1985) (a) 21:194
11 U.S.C. § 361 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
23:46
11 U.S.C. § 362 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
23:43
11 U.S.C. § 362(b) (West 1979 &
Supp. 1985) (a)
21:186

11 U.S.C. § 365 (1978) (a)
11 U.S.C. § 365 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 365 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 522(b) (1988) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 522(b)(1) (1988) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 522(b)(2)(A) (1988) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 522(d) (1988) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 522(d)(10)(E) (1988) (c)

22:343
24:648
24:654
25:749
25:802
25:806
25:801

25:812
11 U.S.C. § 541(a)(1) (1988) (c)
25:801
11 U.S.C. § 541(d) (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
22:329
11 U.S.C. § 544 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
22:326
11 U.S.C. § 1129 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
23:54
15 U.S.C. §§ 78b6(a), 28c (1982) (c) 21:551
15 U.S.C. § 717 (1982 & Supp. 1986)
(C)
24:662
15 U.S.C. §§ 717-717w (1982) (c)
22:626
21:337
15 U.S.C. §§ 2301-2312 (1982) (c)
15 U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (1982) (c)
22:626
15 U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (1982 &
Supp. 1986) (c)
24:661
17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5 (1985) (c)
21:542
18 U.S.C. §§ 3141-3151 (Supp. III
1985) (c)
23:4
18 U.S.C. § 3568 (1982) (to be repealed and recodified at 18 U.S.C.
§ 3585(W) (effective Nov. 1, 1987)
(C)
23:4
20 U.S.C. § 1681 (1982) (c)
22:109
21 U.S.C. § 881 (c)
25:622
26 U.S.C. § 401(a)(13) (1988) (c)
25:808
28 U.S.C. § 157 (c)
25:633
28 U.S.C. § 959 (1982) (a)
21:196
29 U.S.C. § 1056(d)(1) (1988) (c)
25:806
30 U.S.C. § 1201 (1982) (a)
23:593
30 U.S.C. § 1254 (1982), Abandoned
Mine Land Fund (a)
23:597
42 U.S.C. § 2000 (1982) (c)
22:118
42 U.S.C. § 2000e - § 2000e-17
(1982) (c)
23:78
42 U.S.C. § 2000e-3 (1982) (c)
25:639
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Defamation, comparison of law of
defamation to invasion of privacy
actions (c)
Qualified/conditional privileges, applicability in invasion of privacy
actions (q)

21:165

21:179
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LICENSES
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to revoke or condition

debtor's license to operate despite
automatic stay (a)
LIENS
Oil and Gas Mechanics' and Materialmen's Lien (a)

21:205

23:573

LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS
22:85
Constitutional validity (c)
Improvements to real property, constitutional validity of Okla. Stat.
22:86
tit. 12 § 109 (Supp. 1978) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12 § 109 (Supp. 1978)
22:85
(c)
Statute of limitations for negligence
of architects and engineers, consti22:85
tutional validity (c)
22:85
Statutes of Repose (c)
Time to bring action for pollution of
groundwater by oil and gas wells
22:590
(c)
MARRIAGE
Common law authority for marital
rape exemption untenable today
(c)
For unmarried, mentally retarded
group home becomes family (c)
Marital rape exemption violates constitutional rights of privacy and
equal protection (c)
Traditional policy arguments for
marital rape exemption no longer
plausible (c)
MENTAL HEALTH
Antipsychotic medication, effect of,
on due process rights of criminal
defendant (c)
Deinstitutionalization of mentally
retarded into neighborhood group
homes furthers normalization goal
(c)
Future dangerousness, predictions
of, as scientifically dubious (c)
Insanity, constitutional right of indigent defendant to psychiatric
assistance (c)
Mentally retarded group home
analagous to family environment
(C)
Mentally retarded group home deterred by restrictive zoning and
covenants (c)

21:355
22:214
21:373
21:362

21:126

22:202
21:125
21:121
22:211
22:204

Mentally retarded group home included under single-family municipal zoning ordinance (c)
Mentally retarded group home is not
a nuisance per se (c)
Mentally retarded group home may
be included in covenant's singlefamily dwelling structural restriction as a single family unit (c)
Mentally retarded, right to establish
a home deserves due process protection (c)
Psychiatrist, role of, in an adversary
system of justice (a)
Voting rights of mentally disabled in
Oklahoma (c)

22:224
22:207

22:224
22:223
22:143
25:171

MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Division orders, royalty owner rights
(a)
Extent of oil shale and tar sand deposits (a)
How to obtain judicial review of administrative action (c)
Natural gas balancing problems (a)
Natural gas regulation under the
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
(c)
Oil and gas, mineral lessee's right to
fresh groundwater (c)
Oil and gas interests, duties of concurrent owners (c)
Oil and gas leases, mineral lessee's
common law right to use fresh
groundwater (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
jurisdiction over oil and gas matters (a)
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a)
Pooling and unitization concepts developed to prevent physical and
economic waste and to preserve oil
and gas resources (c)
Preemption, conflict between federal
and state natural gas regulatory
schemes does not necessarily give
rise to (c)
Process of developing oil shale and
tar sands (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market (a)
Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil companies can use fresh groundwater (c)

25:571
22:3
22:602
25:63

22:625
21:111
22:563
21:111
25:535
24:549

23:630

25:291
22:4
22:483
24:675
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Rights of Oklahoma cities (c)
Tulsa, Oklahoma's municipal trusts

State exercise of power to conserve
resources when a spacing order
application is filed with its Corporation Commission (c)
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977, first decade of
implementation in Oklahoma (a)
Taxation, depletion of by-products
of an oil or gas well (c)
Water, mineral lessee's right to fresh
groundwater for energy development (c)
MINORS
Parent-initiated termination of parental rights (a)
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (a)
Transnational Adoption
Criticisms of Existing Transnationa Adoption Process (a)
Foreign Relinquishment of Child
for Emigration (a)
History (a)
Immigration (a)
State Adoption Proceedings (a)
MISREPRESENTATION
Liability of sellers, lessors, and brokers for misrepresentation of quality of indoor air (c)
MOTOR VEHICLES
Limited warranty, failure of essential
purpose (c)
Nonconformity constituting substantial impairment under U.C.C. § 2608 (c)
Repair or replacement warranty,
rights of purchaser of defective
motor vehicle (c)
Seller's right to cure defective motor
vehicle (c)

(c)
23:635
23:593
23:706

21:103

24:299
21:485

constitutional validity (c)
Liquor store owner liability, negligent sales of intoxicating liquor

(c)
theory (c)

23:371
23:335
23:321
23:342
23:351

24:457

21:320
21:328

21:335
21:323

21:682
22:687

Social host liability, negligent furnishing of alcoholic beverages (c)
Tenant's criminally inflicted injury
caused by negligence (c)
NEW TRIAL
Criminal law, defendant must preserve all appeal issues in motion
for new trial (c)
NOTICE
Drilling and spacing units, type of
notice required before establishment (a)
Putative father's right to notice in
adoption proceedings (c)

22:85
22:351
22:365
22:85
22:367

25:843

Right to engage in enterprise, industrial development, Oklahoma (c)
21:685

21:521
22:367
24:263

21:125

21:635
25:315

NUISANCES
Mentally retarded group home is not
a nuisance per se (c)

22:367

OBSCENITY
Regulation of (c)

24:241

OIL AND GAS
American and British offshore oil development compared (a)
American offshore oil law, development of (a)
Bankruptcy, unassigned oil and gas
interests in (a)
British offshore oil law, development

of (a)

Public construction contracts, process for analyzing and awarding

(c)

24:277

Smokeless tobacco, failure to warn

Powers of cities and towns to engage

in business (c)

21:691

Engineers, statute of limitations,

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Cooperation among (c)
21:677
Economic development by export
trading (c)
21:674
Freedom from involvement in pri-

vate enterprise, Oklahoma (c)

NEGLIGENCE
Analysis for attacks on tenants (c)
Architects, statute of limitations,
constitutional validity (c)
Dram shop liability
Negligent sale of alcoholic beverages (c)
Negligent sale of alcoholic beverages to minors (c)

21:681

21:288
21:33
22:325
21:227

Changes in natural gas industry
since 1938 (a)
24:627
"Commencement of drilling" lease
clause liberally interpreted when
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pending unit spacing order prohibits additional drilling into unit (c)
"Commencement of drilling" lease
clause liberally interpreted with
objective to promote oil and gas
development (c)
Compulsory Pooling and Unitization
(c)
Concurrent owners, duties of (c)
Cotenancy in natural gas wells (a)
Deregulation of the natural gas industry (a)
Development of export trade in oil
and gas equipment (c)
Division orders, royalty owner rights
(a)
FERC, ability to impose penalties
for violations of Natural Gas Act
(c)
FERC and FPC, natural gas severance tax (c)
Force majeure clause prevents oil
and gas lease termination when
impossible for lessee to comply
(c)
Fresh groundwater, mineral lessee's
right to use for energy development (c)
Groundwater,
fresh,
use
in
Oklahoma tertiary oil and gas recovery projects (c)
Habendum clause, liberal interpretation to extend lease beyond primary term (c)
Judicial review of administrative action (c)
Jurisdiction over oil and gas matters
by the Oklahoma Corporation
Commission and Oklahoma District courts (a)
Leases
Amendment (a)
Cessation of Production Clause (c)
Effect of Oklahoma property characterization on bankruptcy (c)
Federal restrictions amounting to
an unconstitutional taking without compensation (a)
Force Majeure Clause (a)
Mineral lessee's right to fresh
groundwater for energy development (c)
Operations Clause (a)
Paying Quantities (c)

23:628

23:627
23:551
22:563
25:65
24:603
21:676
25:571

22:666
24:659

23:551

21:103

21:565

23:547
22:602

25:535
23:552
23:538
24:645

24:43
23:550

21:103
23:550
23:556

Production, liberal interpretation
to extend lease beyond primary
term (c)
Pooling & Unitization Clauses (a)
Shut-In Clause (a)
Leases should clearly specify what
activities constitute commencement of drilling to prevent litigation (c)
Leasing by Five Civilized Tribes,
State court approval of (a)
Mineral lessee's right to fresh
groundwater (c)
Mineral owners, distinctions between private and governmental
(a)
Natural gas balancing problems (a)
Natural gas derregulation (a)
Natural gas marketing (a)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
Limitations on guaranteed passthrough of gas acquisitions
costs, "fraud, abuse, or similar
grounds" (c)
Penalty for violation of (c)
Preemption of state ratable-take
rules under Natural Gas Policy
Act (c)
When gas dedicated to interstate
commerce pursuant to (c)
Natural
gas, production
and
purchasing of, are inseparable
physical acts (c)
Natural gas production regulation,
having incidental impact on the
purchasing decisons of interstate
pipelines, is not prohibited (c)
Natural Gas, state regulation of interstate transportation of natural
gas by "ratable-take" or "ratableproduction" statutes is preempted
by Federal law (c)
North Sea, British offshore oil development (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
American (a)
Offshore oil development, recent
British (a)
Oil and gas drilling contracts
Choice of law (a)
Indemnification (a)
Types of (a)
Oil and gas lease, evaluation of its effectiveness (a)

23:557
23:551
23:555

23:550
25:1
21:111

21:26
25:63
25:68
25:67

22:625
22:666

22:639
22:663

25:291

25:291

23:613
21:225
21:23
21:225
25:459
25:421
25:398
22:445
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Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Drilling and spacing units and
forced pooling orders in the, oil
and gas industry (a)
Drilling and spacing units and
forced pooling orders in the oil
and gas industry (c)
Jurisdiction over oil -and gas conservation (c)
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a)
Outer continental shelf, leasing of
federal lands (a)
Physical limitations of natural gas
(a)
Pollution caused by improperly
plugged oil and gas wells (c)
Pooling and Unitization (c)
Preemption, conflict between federal
and state natural gas regulatory
schemes does not necessarily give
rise to (c)
Reagan administration, offshore oil
development policies (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market (a)
Royalty issues in gas production (a)
Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil companies can use fresh groundwater
(c)
Taxation, depletion of by-products
of an oil or gas well (c)
Thatcher administration, offshore oil
development policies (a)
Unrecorded oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (c)

21:613

23:371
23:335
23:321
23:342
23:351

23:547
23:641
24:547
21:23
25:63
22:581
23:681

25:291
21:23
22:483
24:509

24:661
23:697
21:225
24:643

PARENT AND CHILD
Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting arrangements, legal validity (a)
Artificial reproduction statutes, legal
status of child conceived through
artificial insemination (e)
Child Sexual Abuse (c)
Parent-initiated termination of parental rights (a)
Parents' role in determining the
medical treatment of the handicapped infant (c)
Racial criteria in adoption proceedings, use of (e)
Right to notice in adoption proceedings for putative fathers (c)
Transnational Adoption

Criticisms of Existing Process (a)
Foreign Relinquishment of Child
for Emmigration (a)
History (a)
Immigration (a)
State Adoption Proceedings (a)

22:281
21:463
25:143
24:299
22:259
21:485
25:315

PARTIES TO ACTIONS
Parties to bad faith action under
Oklahoma law (c)
Remedies for defective motor vehicles, parties who may enforce
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)

23:524
21:341

PARTNERSHIP
Taxation, corporation formed to
avoid state usury law (c)

22:63

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Hybrid characterization of oil and
gas leases in Oklahoma (c)

24:645

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Artificial insemination procedures,
performance (a)

22:286

PIPELINES
Deregulation of the natural gas industry (a)
Division orders, royalty owner rights
(a)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, limitations on guaranteed passthrough of gas acquisition costs,
"fraud, abuse, or similar grounds"
(c)
Natural gas production regulation,
having incidental impact on the
purchasing decisions of interstate
pipelines, is not prohibited (c)
Preemption, conflict between federal
and state natural gas regulatory
schemes does not necessarily give
rise to (c)
Purchases of natural gas (a)
Ratable-take rule as applied to interstate pipeline carrier preempted
(c)
Regulation, state regulation of interstate transportation of natural gas
preempted by federal law (c)
Royalty issues in gas production (a)

25:68
25:571

22:625

25:291

25:291
25:67
22:651
23:654
24:510

PLEADING
Signing and reading, requirements of
Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 (c)
23:149
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POWERS
21:690
City of Tulsa (c)
Of cities and towns to engage in busi21:687
ness, Oklahoma (c)
Separation of powers theory as a basis for determining the constitutionality of a legislative veto provi21:704
sion (c)
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
Bifurcation of liability and damages
issues in punitive damages cases
(C)
Retroactive application of Immigration & Naturalization Service v.
Chadha to the legislative veto in
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of
1982 (c)
Retroactivity of holdings in civil litigation (c)
Signing pleadings, requirements of
Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 (c)
Standard of proof in punitive damages cases (c)

24:447

21:708
21:699
23:149
24:446

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS
Confidentiality requirements contrasted in Oklahoma Model Code
and Proposed Oklahoma Model
Rules (c)
23:295
Qualified/conditional
privileges,
qualified privilege for communications to members of religious con21:178
gregation (c)
PROCEDURE
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, courts' lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)

21:175

PRODUCTS LIABILITY
Absolute liability, argued as appropriate for tobacco products (c)
21:529
24:117
Builder-vendors of homes (c)
Defective motor vehicles, purchaser's rights under the U.C.C.
21:318
and Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Smokeless tobacco, a profile of the
21:502
product (c)
Strict liability for tobacco products
(c)
21:522
PROFESSIONAL MALPRACTICE
Proposed Oklahoma Model Rules,
legal ethics of attorney (c)

23:283

Withholding treatment from handi22:266
capped newborns (c)
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Client perjury
American Lawyer's Code of Pro22:409
fessional Conduct (c)
22:399
Attorney's ethical obligations (c)
Canons of the Model Code of Pro22:404
fessional Responsibility (c)
Model Rules of Professional Conduct (c)
22:405
Standards relating to the adminis22:408
tration of criminal justice (c)
PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
Doctor's role in determining the
medical treatment of the handi(c) 22:265
capped infant
Lawyer advertising and commercial
speech after Zauderer decision (r) 21:591
PROPERTY
Restrictive covenant, property right
including monetary value and aesthetics of family environment (c)
PUBLIC LANDS
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
ability to regulate oil and gas on
federal lands (a)
Outer continental shelf, oil development on (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market by
leases of public lands (a)
PUBLIC LAW
Child Abuse Amendments of 1984,
Pub. L. No. 98-457, 98 Stat. 1749
(1984) (c)
Public Law 280, construction of (b)
Scope of judicial review (c)

22:218

21:648
21:23
22:483

22:274
24:704
22:602

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Creation of export trade utilities (c) 21:677
Deregulation of the natural gas in24:603
dustry (a)
Power of cities and towns to create
21:688
public utilities (c)
RACE RELATIONS
Cognizable racial group, application
in voir dire examination (n)
Discrimination, use of peremptory
challenges by prosecutor (n)

24:63
24:63
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REAL PROPERTY
Easements, mineral lessee's implied
surface easement (c)
Hybrid characterization of oil and
gas leases in Oklahoma (c)
Indoor air pollution (c)
Legal problems encountered in developing oil shale and tar sands
when the surface estate and the
subsurface estate are owned by different parties (a)
Mineral estate, evaluation of the oil
and gas lease as an effective means
of developing these minerals (a)
Nature of oil and gas interests (a)
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a)
Property interests split between beneficial owners and nominee corporations (c)
Severance of mineral and surface estates (c)
Vested right, a property right created by common law can only be
impaired by prospective legislation
(c)
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Corporate take-over regulation,
Oklahoma's recent attempts (c)
Defense of dwelling, criminal and
civil liability for use of deadly
force (r)
Rejection of excessive fines clause as
a constitutional limit on punitive
damages (r)
Rejection of farmers "sweat equity"
contribution in bankruptcy reorganizations (r)

21:103
24:643
24:449

22:1
22:445
25:63
24:547
22:61
21:103

21:112

21:400

Torts, religious qualified privilege in
invasion of privacy actions (c)
21:178
U.S. CONST. amend. I, free exercise
of religion, court's lack of subject
matter jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters (c)
21:175
U.S. CONST. amends. I-X, relation
of Bill of Rights to religious liberty (c)
21:157
REMEDIES
Breach of a surrogate parenting
agreement, proposed remedies (a)
Contractual remedies inappropriate
when tenant injured by criminal
(c)
Payback in kind, ability of FERC to
impose for violation of Natural
Gas Act (c)
Penalty, ability of FERC to impose
for violation of the Natural Gas
Act (c)
Remedies for underbalanced interest
owners in natural gas wells (a)
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
lOb-5 damages (c)
Tort remedies, for insurer misconduct associated with payment of
workers' compensation claims
(c)

22:320
24:275
22:666
22:666
25:73
21:542

23:511

RESTITUTION
23:533
25:337
24:155

RELIGION
Clergy counselor's duty to protect
third parties (a)
22:139
Euthanasia, religious opposition to
(a)
24:176
Influence on parents' decision in determining medical treatment for
handicapped infant (c)
22:262
Louisiana statute requiring balanced
treatment of creation-science and
evolution-science in public schools
(c)
23:235
Qualified/conditional
privileges,
qualified privilege for communications of members of religious congregation (c)
21:178

Natural Gas Act, required for violations of (C)
22:666
SALES
Defective motor vehicles, purchaser's rights under U.C.C. (c)
21:318
SECURED TRANSACTIONS
Adequate protection of collateral in
bankruptcy (a)

23:46

SECURITIES
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's
ability to proceed against debtor
for securities violations despite automatic stay (a)
Preemption by federal securities regulation of state takeover statutes
regulating corporate tender offers
(c)
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
lOb-5 damages (c)

21:221

21:389
21:542
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STATUTORY CONSTRUCHON
Actual damages, under the SEC Act
of 1934 (c)
Application of CERCLA, SARA,
and the proposed Indoor Air
Quality Act of 1987 (c)
Application of I1 U.S.C. § 362(b)(4)
to lift stay to permit civil asset forfeiture (c)
Availability of judicial review under
Administrative Procedure Act (c)
Bankruptcy
Debtor has choice to choose federal exemptions in Bankruptcy
Code or, if state where debtor
resides does not authorize,
debtor uses state exemptions (c)

21:551

24:469
25:626
22:601

25:802
Exemptions of certain property
from the estate (c)
Property listed in the Bankruptcy
Code may be exempted from
the estate (c)
The estate includes all legal and
equitable interests of the debtor
(C)
Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984, Pub.
L. No. 98-353, 98 Stat. 333 (codified in scattered sections of 11
U.S.C. and 28 U.S.C. (1984)) (c)
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978,
Pub. L. No. 95-598, 92 Stat. 2549
(codified and amended in scattered
sections of 11 U.S.C. and 28
U.S.C.) (c)
Conceptualization and constitutionality of legislative veto provisions
(C)
Court's determination of the scope of
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 (c)
ERISA, the Act will preempt any
and all state laws as they relate to
employee benefit plans covered by
the Act (c)
Exemption
Majority view, ERISA is not included in a list of other federal
exemptions, so ERISA qualified
plans are not exempt under
other federal law in Bankruptcy
(C)
Retirement plans under present or
future Acts of Congress exempt

25:799

25:801
25:800

22:168

22:167
21:698

22:269

25:804

25:806

from attachment or garnishment (c)
Export Trading Company Act of
1982, Pub. L. No. 97-290, applied
to the creation of a municipal export trading company (c)
Georgia sodomy statute, as applied
to homosexuals (c)
Groundwater, "ownership" of fresh
groundwater (c)
Groundwater law, Oklahoma, intent
of legislature (c)
Interpretation of "commencement of
drilling" (c)
Interpretation of the presentment
and bicameralism requirements of
article I (c)
Local governments prevented from
investing public funds in private
enterprises, Oklahoma (c)
Mandatory waiting periods after parental notice of abortion for minors (c)
Montana Maternity Leave Act not
discriminatory (c)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
Coordination of Section 601 with
the Natural Gas Act of 1939
(C)
Definition of "fraud, abuse, or
similar grounds" within section
601 (c) "
Natural gas taxation, Kansas and
Texas statutes (c)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, defective
motor vehicles (c)
Oklahoma Lemon Law, substantial
impairment of motor vehicle (c)
Oklahoma sodomy statute, as applied to heterosexuals (c)
Opportunity for states to assume federal criminal jurisdiction over Indian country (a)
Perfection of a mechanics' and materialmen's lien for an operator of an
oil and gas lease under Okla. Stat.
tit. 42, § 144-46 (Supp. 1988) (a)
Pregnancy-based distinctions by employers will be subject to the same
scrutiny as other acts of sex discrimination under Title VII (c)
Pregnancy Disability Act does not
require affrmative treatment for
pregnancy-related disabilities nor

25:802

21:666
22:374
21:113
21:580
23:623

21:706

21:682

24:189
23:92

22:625

22:625
24:664
21:338
21:345
22:393

24:702

23:573

23:88
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prohibit states from enacting affirmative statutes (c)
Private remedies, general rules for
employing (a)
Program or activity, program-specific or institution-wide (c)
Right of municipalities to engage in
industrial development, Oklahoma
(C)
Right of municipalities to own property for industrial development,
Oklahoma (c)
Right of state and municipalities to
engage in enterprise, Oklahoma
(c)
Sanctions, Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 (c)
SEC Rule lOb-5 damages mitigated
by tax benefits (c)
State statute requiring maternity
leave and subsequent reinstatement to the same or similar employment gives women the same
opportunity as men to have a family and retain job status (c)
Statutory duty to maintain premises
not including duty to protect tenants (c)
Statutory intent ascertained by definition (c)
Tax benefit rule (c)
Tax benefits in mitigation of Rule
lOb-5 damages (c)
Tax shelters (c)
Taxes not expended for private business gain, Oklahoma (c)
Title VII not conflicting with state
statutes that require employers to
give maternity leave to pregnant
employees and to reinstate them to
the same or similar position (c)
Tulsa Industrial Authority Trust Ordinance (c)
U.C.C. § 2-608, nonconformity constituting substantial impairment of
motor vehicle (c)
Unfair Claims Settlement Practices
Act
Exclusivity of administrative remedy (a)
Uniform law requiring notice to all
putative fathers in an adoption
proceeding (c)
11 U.S.C. § 362(a), staying civil asset
forfeiture (c)

STRICr LIABILITY
23:93
24:379
22:114

21:688

21:688

21:685
23:159
21:542

23:94

24:278
22:208
21:556
21:542
21:543
21:682

23:78
21:691

Builder-vendors of homes (c)

24:117

TAXATION
Business activity test, determining
when a corporation may be disregarded for tax purposes (c)
Businesses operating on Indian
lands, state jurisdiction over (a)
Disregard of the corporate entity (c)
Employee benefits (a)
Federal Insurance Act Contribution
Taxes (a)
Flexible spending accounts (a)
Government's role as a "third party
investor" (c)
Mines and Minerals
Depletion of by-products of an oil
or gas well (c)
Natural gas reserves property tax (c)
Natural gas severance tax (c)
Nominee corporations, taxation of
corporations holding only naked
legal title to property (c)
Oil and Gas
Depletion of by-products of an oil
or gas well (c)
History of percentage depletion (c)
SEC Rule lob-5 damages mitigated
by tax benefits (c)
Section 89 (a)
Section 125 cafeteria plans (a)
Section 401 (a)
"Tax Benefit Rule" (c)
Tax-exempt
municipal
bonds,
Oklahoma (a)
Tax planning for the nominee corporation (c)
Tax shelters: background information (c)

22:66
24:703
22:62
25:261
25:261
25:264
21:559

23:697
24:661
24:661
22:61

23:697
23:699
21:542
25:261
25:261
25:261
21:556
21:688
22:79
21:543

TENANTS IN COMMON

Duties of concurrent owners of oil
21:328

and gas interests (c)

21:563

TORTS
24:384

25:315
25:623

Absolute liability theory for tobacco
products (c)
Cause-in-fact (c)
Clergy counselor's duty to protect
third parties (a)
Common carrier, liability for criminal attacks On passengers (c)

21:529
24:491
22:139
24:265
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Common law causes of action available to recover for harm resulting
from toxic indoor air (c)
Conversion of natural gas owner by
cotenant in well (a)
Defamation, comparison of law of
defamation to invasion of privacy
actions (c)
Defense of dwelling, civil liability for
use of deadly force (r)
Dram shop liability
Negligent sale of alcoholic beverages (c)
Negligent sale of alcoholic beverages to minors (c)
Feminist approach to mass torts (a)
Feminist view of the average reasonable person standard (a)
Intentional infliction of emotional
distress, existence of elements of
tort in action involving religious
congregation (c)
Intrusion upon seclusion, existence
of elements of tort in action involving religious congregation (c)
Invasion of privacy, defense of free
exercise of religion to claim for invasion of privacy (c)
Invasion of privacy, existence of constitutional right to privacy (c)
Landlord liability, injuries to tenants
(c)
Landlord liability, negligence analysis for criminal attacks on tenants
(c)
Liquor store owner liability, negligent sales of intoxicating liquor (c)

24:456
25:85

21:165
23:533

22:351
22:365
25:709
25:731

TRIAL PRACTICE
Peremptory challenge, disciminatory
use by prosecutor (r)
Proof of prior conviction, recidivism
statutes (a)
Recidivism statutes, proof of prior
convictions (a)

24:63
22:29
22:29

TRUSTS
Public benefit trust, to further governmental functions, Oklahoma

(c)

21:688

Tulsa, Oklahoma's municipal trusts
21:691
21:170
21:166

21:157
21:164
24:261

24:277

22:367
Privilege, religious qualified privilege
in invasion of privacy actions (c)
Proportional liability, radiation tort
litigation (c)
Public disclosure of private facts,
existence of elements of tort in action involving religious congregation (c)
Qualified/conditional
privileges,
qualified privilege for communications of members of religious congregations (c)
Radiation tort (c)
Right to privacy
Contents of garbage (c)
Remedies (c)
Smokeless tobacco, defective marketing creates new toxic tort (c)

Social host liability, negligent furnishing of alcoholic beverages (c) 22:367
Strict liability in tort for builder-vendors of homes (c)
24:117
Toxic torts, the inadequacy of private litigation (c)
21:534

21:178

UNIFORM STATE LAWS
Model Unfair Trade Practices Act
(a)
Protecting handicapped infants'
rights equally in all states (c)
U.C.C. § 2-601, rejection of defective
motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-608, defective motor vehicle, revocation of acceptance (c)
U.C.C. § 2-608, nonconformity constituting substantial impairment of
motor vehicle (c)
U.C.C. § 2-719, motor vehicles, warranty, exclusion of remedies (c)
Uniform law requiring notice to all
putative fathers in an adoption
proceeding (c)
Uniform Rights of the Terminally Ill
Act (a)

24:373
22:269
21:322
21:325
21:328
21:320
25:315
24:179

24:505

21:167

21:178
24:479
24:413
24:423
21:499

UNITIZATION
Lessor's right to participate in unit
well's production arises when unit
spacing order is filed with the Corporation Commission (c)
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Conservation methods in the oil
and gas industry (a)
Royalty issues in gas production (a)
Unitization and pooling create complexities in lease interpretation but
add to flexibility (c)
When a unit spacing order is pending, lessee is prohibited from drill-

23:635
21:613
24:534

23:630
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ing except the designated unit well
(C)
23:636
VENDORS AND PURCHASERS
Defective motor vehicles, vendors
defenses against purchaser under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Informal dispute resolution, defective motor vehicles,
under
Magnuson-Moss Act (c)
Informal dispute resolution, defective motor vehicles,
under
Oklahoma Lemon Law (c)
Repair or replacement warranty,
rights of purchaser of defective
motor vehicle (c)
Return of defective motor vehicle to
vendor after revocation of acceptance (c)
Sellers right to cure defective motor
vehicle (c)
Strict liability in tort for builder-vendors of homes (c)

Groundwater,
fresh,
use
in
Oklahoma tertiary oil recovery
not waste per se (c)

21:586

Groundwater, Oklahoma Law, policy behind 1972 Act (c)

21:566

Groundwater, pollution caused by
21:340
21:340
21:340
21:321

improperly plugged oil and gas

wells (c)
WILLS
Living will statutes (a)

22:581
24:175

WITNESSES
Expert testimony

Child Sexual Abuse Accommodation Syndrome (c)
25:143

WARRANTY
Limited, motor vehicles, failure of
essential purpose (c)
21:335
Oklahoma Lemon Law, affirmative
right to enforce warranty on defective motor vehicle (c)
21:339
Repair or replacement warranty,
rights of purchaser of defective
motor vehicle (c)
21:335
Smokeless tobacco, implied warranty
theories (c)
21:514
U.C.C. § 2-714, damages for breach
of motor vehicle warranty (c)
21:336

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Farm laborers under California law
(a)
Gradual Stress Disability
Causation (c)
Development of (c)
Judicial recognition of (c)
The logical recognition of gradual
stress
disability
under
Oklahoma's Workers' Compensation Law (c)
Under the Oklahoma Workers'
Compensation Act (c)
Insurer misconduct associated with
payment of benefits (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 40, § 414 (Supp.
1987) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, §§ 1-180 (1981 &
Supp. 1987) (r)
Post-traumatic stress disorder compensability (c)
Remedies fdr insurer misconduct associated with payment of claims
(C)
Unemployment compensation may
be denied to any worker (pregnant
or not) leaving a job without good
cause (c)

WATER
Fresh groundwater, mineral lessee of
severed mineral estate has right to
use for energy development (c)
Fresh groundwater, mineral lessee's
common law right (c)
Groundwater, fresh, beneficial use
does not equal non-waste (c)
Groundwater, fresh, transportation
from producing premises (c)

ZONING LAWS
Bankruptcy, governmental unit's liability to enforce zoning laws
against debtor protected by automatic stay (a)
21:201
Exclusionary zoning having discriminatory effect of excluding mentally retarded neighborhood group
homes may be declared unconstitutional (c)
22:221

21:333
21:323
24:117

VOTING
Effects of position bias on right to

vote (c)
23:123
Right to vote, statutes regulating ballot position (c)
23:123
Voting rights of the mentally disabled in Oklahoma (c)
.25:171

21:112
21:102
21:585
21:577

25:247
23:465
23:462
23:466

23:485
23:467
23:511
22:439
22:425
25:815

23:509

23:103
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Neighborhood group home development
Hindered by zoning ordinance's
definition of "family" (c)
22:204
Restricted by designation according to property "use" (c)
22:204

"Single housekeeping unit" definition brings mentally retarded
group home within single-family
zoning restriction (c)
22:204
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